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Most squad treasurers are very good about submitting their rent, pledges and other monies to the
Alano, along with the proper documentation. And most treasurers understand the difference between
AA and the Alano club. Occasionally however, circumstances can leave a new treasurer unaware of the
proper way to fill out the forms, why they are necessary, etc... This document is intended as a guide for
treasurers who may not be aware of what the Alano is or what it expects from the squad treasurers.
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Introduction – The Alano
Suburban North Alano, Inc. is a non-profit corporation, which owns the Alano building, has a board of
trustees to manage the operations of the corporation, and whose Alano members are both its
“shareholders” and the source of its funds. Alano members at our club are AA members, and the AA
members create AA Groups, but the Alano is NOT AA, and that is how AA wants it (see AA Guidelines for
Clubs). AA World Services decided long ago to separate from the clubs…so we have our AA meetings in
the Alano Building.
The Alano’s purpose as stated in its Articles of Incorporation are:

The purpose of this Corporation shall be: To aide and assist alcoholics, without compensation, to attain complete
and lasting sobriety through the Alcoholics Anonymous program and philosophy by teaching and practicing that
program, and by explaining it through the medium of interviews, classes, lectures and meetings, to assist members
and prospective members in moral and spiritual guidance and training, social activities, and in all other ways to
promote the physical, intellectual, social and spiritual welfare of alcoholics.

In short, the Alano exists to help alcoholics, mostly by providing space (the building and rooms) for
meetings, step classes, and social activities, but also by providing instruction and support.
The Alano members and trustees are prevented by its Articles of Incorporation from making any
monetary gain from the organization, and we honor the AA tradition of being self-supporting. It is a
“bottom up” organization, as it relies on its members for its funds, and its members have a vote in all of
its important decisions. For example, the board cannot take out a loan or make a large expenditure
without member approval. The primary sources of revenue for the Alano is member pledges and room
rent. All of its income is spent on paying its bills, capital improvements, maintenance of the grounds and
building, and maintaining a prudent reserve.
Of course, managing the club requires money…we can’t grow our own coffee! We have to raise money.
While the numbers vary from year to year, most of the clubs revenue (33%) comes from Member
Pledges, while the second largest portion (27%) comes from Room Rent. Some member driven
fundraising, such as the Omelet breakfast, can be substantial, generating as much as 5% of the annual
expenses. Most of the other income is dedicated to specific expenses, like Literature and Medallions,
Banquet income, Coffee, or the Building Fund.
Our building is old, but it is paid for, so we basically only need to maintain it, pay the bills, and keep a
prudent reserve. Sometimes that can be expensive, such as when our furnace and air conditioner went
out. Most years we just need to pay the bills, but even our regular bills can be more than some people
think. We buy over $2000 in coffee each year, the electric bill is about $2000 a year, and our heating
costs about $1900 a year, depending on the weather. We have been blessed with a lot of donated
service work, which has saved the club thousands of dollars, but we still have over $20,000/year in
operating expenses.
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To manage these costs, we require our members to make a monetary pledge, which they pay to their
squads, and we require our groups/squads to pass on the pledges to the club and also pay room rent,
make a coffee donation, pay for any literature and medallions that they use, and make any other
contribution that they want, including the Building Fund. We ask that these pledges, rents, and expenses
are paid on a monthly basis, and we ask that they be paid using a simple set of forms which we provide.
These forms consist of the Pledge Card, the Squad Pledge Record, and the Monthly Squad Financial
Report to the Treasurer. What follows will attempt to explain the use of these forms.

Pledge Cards
Our Fiscal year is from October to September. Each October, or whenever a squad gets a new pledging
member, the member(s) should fill out a pledge card. Since the Alano is a Non-Profit Organization,
pledges to the Alano typically are tax deductible. Donations placed in the basket typically are NOT. Talk
to your tax advisor. Each squad is required to have at least three pledging members. The goal is to see
strong squads with a good base of regular pledging members.
A pledging member is one who is attempting to apply the AA 12 step program to their life, has filled out
a pledge card, vouched for and signed by an officer in the squad, and made a monetary contribution. A
new pledging member will be a prospective member until a 90 day waiting period has passed. The
amount of the pledge is entirely up to the individual to determine, but encourage them to consider how
much they spent on their drinking, and remind them that the Clubs bills have to be paid by someone.
The filled out pledge card(s) should be included in the envelope with the Monthly Squad Financial
Report.







New members will be Prospective members for 90 days, renewing members are full members.
Please fill out all of the information. You are seeking to join a Member Organization, we need to
know who you are, and how to contact you. We may need to prove that we have real members
in the case of an audit. These records are kept private and secure.
Email is a new field, and optional. If you wish to receive club notifications via email, check the
box and provide your address. All emails will be sent Blind Carbon Copy (BCC) to protect your
privacy, and you can have your name removed at any time.
The amount can be any amount you choose. The average is $10-15 a month.
New members in particular must have a squad officer sign the form, verifying your
qualifications, and recommending you for membership.
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Squad Pledge Record
This record is strictly for the squad’s use, it is not required by the Alano Club, but highly recommended.
Its purpose is to document the squad member’s payment of pledges to the club throughout the year. As
the Alano members give you their pledge card, enter their name on the sheet, along with their dry date
and the amount of their monthly pledge. As the members make pledge payments, either throughout the
year, or all at once, check off each month’s pledge that they pay.

Monthly Squad Financial Report to the Treasurer
The Monthly squad Financial Report is the form used each month to record the payments of squad
members pledges to the Alano Club and the payments of the squads literature and medallion charges,
its rent and coffee dues, building fund contributions, and/or any other misc. payments to the Alano. If
your squad is sending money to the club treasurer, it should be accompanied by one of these reports.
The form is a duplicate carbon copy form, keep the yellow copy for the squads records and submit the
white copy to the club treasurer.
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The Pledge Section:
The top portion of the form is for Pledges. For each member payment, enter the members name, the
amount the member pledged monthly, the amount currently being paid, and the months that are being
paid.
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The Rents and Totals Section:
The Total amount should equal the amount in the envelope.

Total Pledge – The total of the Pledge section (upper portion of the sheet).
Literature and Medallions – The amount included that was for Literature or Medallions.
Coffee Donation – The amount included that was for Coffee Donation.
Room Rent – The amount included that was for Rent. There may be some older sheets still out there
that don’t have Rent, if you are using them, write in “Rent” so that it is clear.
Building Fund – The amount donated to the building fund. This money is not considered part of the
general fund, it is strictly for building maintenance and improvements.
Other – This could be used for any other “miscellaneous” contribution. Please provide an explanation for
the contribution so we know how to apply it.
Total – This is the Grand Total of all Amounts; pledges, rent, donations, etc. , and should equal the
amount of the check in the envelope.

Signature Section:
It is very important that at least one person sign the document and include a phone number where they
can be reached. If there is a problem, it helps to have the name and number right there. It is also good
practice to have the squad leader review and sign the document.
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Filling out the envelope:
Please, place anything being sent to the treasurer in a sealed envelope. There are a few items that
should go on the outside of the envelope. This makes it easier for your trusted servants to categorize,
tally, and deposit the monthly receipts.





Squad Number
Date/Month where applicable
Purpose – Financial Report, Literature, Medallions, Wed General Meeting, etc.
Amount

Cash vs Check?
We do ask that you contribute by check, particularly for any substantial amounts. Cash has been known
to be a temptation for thieves. By eliminating the cash, we reduce the risk of theft and break-ins. Cash is
also more difficult to work with; it doesn’t fit in the box very well, and you have to count it and re-count
it, causing great strain on your trusted servants.
How can you pay by check? Here are several options, all of which are being used today:
1. Your squad can obtain a “low usage” checking account. Little or no fees.
2. You can obtain a money order from any number of sources.
3. The squad treasurer or another member of the squad can write a personal check in exchange for
the cash.

Suggested Amounts
Pledges - there is no minimum pledge requirement, other than “more than zero”. Members should be
reminded that the money is used to keep the building maintained, the heat on in the winter, the AC in
the summer, Insurance, etc... Some squad treasurers find it helpful to remind members how much they
spent drinking, and that one day of drinking expense might be a good place to start as a monthly pledge.
New members trying to get back on their feet will often need to focus their funds elsewhere, but as
members recover, and their finances improve, they should be encouraged to reconsider their pledge
amount.
Room Rent – This is required. Squads should be contributing $45/month. Feel free to give more if you
can!
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Coffee – This is required if your squad drinks coffee. Typical coffee donation is $10-20/Month.
Literature and Medallions – This is required only to cover your use of these resources. Medallions are
$3 each, and the literature pricing is posted.
Building Fund – This is a voluntary amount. Some groups pass the hat, or donate extra funds.

AA Contributions Address Information
The Alano is not AA, the two entities are deliberately separate. As such, none of the funds given to the
Alano are “passed up to AA” as you see in many other groups, like churches and clubs. Contributing to
the AA organization is an action that squads and individuals need to make on their own. The Alano
society does encourage all squads and individuals to understand the AA organization, and to support it
with your personal service and financial contributions.
See also the AA Group Treasurer (http://www.aa.org/pdf/products/f-96_theaagrouptreasurer.pdf)
General Service Office NY

Southern Minnesota Area 36

For contributions to G.S.O., make checks
payable to “General Service Board” and send
to:

SMAA
P.O. Box 2812
Minneapolis, MN 55402

General Service Office
P.O. Box 459
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163

www.area36.org

or visit Contributions on line at www.aa.org
Area 36/District 21

Minneapolis Intergroup

General Services
P.O. Box 47322
Plymouth, MN. 55447
www.district21area36aa.org

7204 West 27th Street
Suite 113
St. Louis Park MN 55426-3112
www.aaminneapolis.org

Wed Meeting, Books, Literature, Medallions, and Misc.
When collecting money at the Wednesday General Meeting, or when purchasing Books, Literature, and
Medallions, or any other miscellaneous items, you have two options:
1. Include the amount in your monthly financial report to the treasurer. There is a row for
Literature and medallions, and all other items can be placed under “other”. Include a comment
if it requires explanation.
2. Simply put the amount required in an envelope, mark the envelope with the squad, purpose (
“Wed Meeting”, “Medallions”, etc.), the date and amount, and drop it in the deposit box.
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Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: Are the pledge cards kept secured?
A: Yes, pledge cards are kept in a locked location.
Q: Are my contributions tax deductible?
A: Since the Alano is a Non-Profit Organization, pledges to the Alano typically are tax deductible.
Donations placed in the basket typically are NOT. Talk to your tax advisor.
Q: How much should I pledge?
A: The amount of the pledge is entirely up to the individual to determine, but encourage them to
consider how much they spent on their drinking, and remind them that the bills have to be paid by
the membership.
Q: Where are the envelopes?
A: Envelopes can be found in the drawers underneath the mail slots as you enter the club. There are
usually small envelopes on the literature cabinet for those payments.
Q: How does one of my Squad members make a personal purchase of literature or medallions?
A: Find a member with a key to the cabinet, place the purchase amount in an envelope, and label it
correctly (lit/med, amount, etc).
Q: What if I forgot to get someone else’s signature on the financial report form?
A: The names are not required, they are only suggested, both for your Squads security and for the Club
Treasurer’s information in the case they need to contact you.
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